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NEW QUESTION: 1
What steps are required to group replies
IBM Notes Inbox?
A. In the top right corner of the Inbox,
button, and then select All Replies.
B. In the top right corner of the Inbox,
button, and then select Conversations.
C. In the top right corner of the Inbox,
button, and then select Group Replies.
D. In the top right corner of the Inbox,
button, and then select Group Messages.
Answer: B
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NEW QUESTION: 2
A controller wants to run a Trial Balance report by main

account and department
What does that controller need to set up so that Microsoft
Dynamics AX Financials will allow this selection during the
generation of the Trial Balance report?
A. account structures
B. advanced rule structures
C. financial dimension sets
D. derived financial hierarchies
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company has 10 client computers that run Windows 8. You are
responsible for technical support.
You purchase a support tool from the Windows Store while logged
in with your Microsoft account.
You install the support tool on several client computers.
Three months later, you attempt to install the support tool on
another client computer.
The installation fails.
You need to ensure that you can install the support tool on the
client computer.
What should you do?
A. Reset your Microsoft account password.
B. Log in with your Microsoft account and remove a computer
from the Windows Store device list.
C. On the computer on which you want to install the tool,
synchronize the Windows Store application licenses.
D. Disassociate your Microsoft account from the computer on
which you want to install the tool. Then reassociate your
Microsoft account with the computer.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Section: Monitor and Maintain Windows Clients (13%) Explanation
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